
1. BLACK HOLES VI-EVENT SUMMARYThe workshop Blak Holes VI was held May 12-May 15 2007 at the White Point Beah Resort nearLiverpool, NS. There were 55 partiipants. This inluded 17 invited plenary speakers and faulty,postdotoral fellows and graduate students from various universities and researh institutes inCanada and abroad. The fous was on urrent researh on blak holes, and the speakers andpartiipants presented and disussed from a variety of perspetives- inluding observational workand theoretial perspetives. The event was international in sope, with invited speakers from asfar a�eld as Israel, Belgium and Chile. We provided full support for the invited speakers, inludingairfare (for non-Canadians), meals and aomodation at White Point.Informally all the partiipants agreed that the workshop was very suessful. Partiipantswere foused on the topi, and disussions of the talks and on researh went on into the night,after the oÆial sessions ended. The venue, White Point Beah Resort, was a good hoie. Thefailities were all exellent, inluding meeting rooms, omputer aess, food and guest rooms. Thesta� there were extremely helpful and aomodating. We have no omplaints in that regard. Inthe end, our funding was quite adequate. We will be able to partially subsidize the osts inurredby graduate students who partiipated.2. Finanial SummaryThe overall ost of the workshop was approximately $38,000. The funding was supplied by theAtlanti Assoiation for Researh in the Mathematial Sienes, Canadian Intstitute for Theoret-ial Astrophyis, Canadian Institute for Advaned Researh, Perimeter Institute for TheoretialPhysis, University of New Brunswik, and NSERC Atlanti Disretionary Grant Fund.We used the AARMS funding to partially subsidize the travel osts and aomodation for theinvited plenary speakers, and to reover the administrative osts inurred. Inluded in the latterare travel osts for the organizers, salary and travel osts for our sta�person (Lisa Kanary) andprinting of posters, agendas and the abstrats of the talks.3. Workshop WebsiteThe workshop website ishttp://www.unb.a/frederiton/siene/math/BHVI/


